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Every year, Eastern Michigan University honors the legacy of Martir Luther
King, Jr. with a weeklong celebration. This year, that celebration wil focus
on another legacy - ours.
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EMU to host Martin Luther
King Jr. Celebration Jan. 17

By Amy E. Whitesall

From Jan. 13-18, EMU will celebrate King's life with special opportunities for
learning, discussion, creative expression and community building. Toe
theme of this year's events - "Their Footprints ... Our Legacy?"
- recognizes both the work of early civil rights leaders and the
responsibility of a new generation to build upon that foundation.
"We have these incredible
leaders that have gone before
us, but now the big question
mark is ' What are we doing with
it?"' said MLK committee co-chair
Kay Woodie!. an EMU associate
professor of health education.
"There's a lot of excitement on
campus surrounding the (MLK)
events, but how do we make it
last?"

"The Civil Rights movement was
a very powerful force for the
whole globe and, today, there
are new movements we need to
embrace and be a part of - that
fight poverty, that fight
exploitation... " said author and
educator Tricia Rose, who'll give
the Martin Luther King, Jr. Day
keynote address at EMU. The Jan
17. address, at 10 a.m. In the
MLK KEYNOTE: Tricia Rose, professor
Student Center Auditorium
and chair of Brown University s
follows a breakfast in room 310 Africana Studies Department, is the
of the Student Center, which
keynote speaker for Eastern
officially kicks off the day's
Michigan University's MLK Day
events.
Celebration Jan. 17.
Rose said it's important to see
the civil rights leader in a context apart from the mass-media packaged
version of Martin Luther King. She wants others to understand the a:>mplex
social and political circumstances he was in. She hopes to acquaint loday's
younger generation with King as a young activist.
"King emerged in a particular location at a particular time," Rose said. "He
wasn't a national figure until much later. If you're looking for someone
today (to lead), you have to do the same thing (and look locally)."

Born and raised in New York City, Rose spent her childhood in Harlem and
the Bronx. She received a bachelor's degree in sociology from Yale
University and her doctorate in American studies from Brown Unive-sity.
She is professor and chair of the Africana Studies Department at Brown and
author of several books, most recently "The Hip Hop Wars: What We Talk
About When We Talk About Hip Hop - and Why it Matters."
" We are thrilled to welcome Dr. Rose to campus, "said Gregg Costanzo,
coordinator of arts, entertainment, cultural and intellectual programming
for Campus Life. "As an academic (ian) and author, her work on gender
roles, oral traditions and media are both timely and rich."

The President's Lu:icheon

in the Student Center
Ballroom will follow Rose's
speech. The luncheon,
which recognizes people
from both the University
and the surrounding
community for their
commitment to justice and
diversity, has become one
of the most prestigious
events at EMU.

KING-SIZED LUNCHEON: The President's
Luncheon is scheduled Monday, Jan. 17,
11:30 a.m. to 1:45 p.m., in the Student
Center Ballroom.

Awards and the Evans-Strand Diversity Award.

Student essay contest
winners from the Ypsilanti,
Willow Run and Lincoln
school districts will be
recognized, along with
winners of the Martin
Luther King Humanitarian

Luncheon tickets are $19 per person for faculty and staff, and $9 for
students with student ID. Tickets for the luncheon, which typically sell out,
are available at the Student Center Box Office.

In the alternoon, students will have the opportunity to analyze their own
actions in the context of the Civil Rights movement in a series of breakout
sessions. These include a discussion of "Post-Racial Politics: Coded
Language in America in the Age of Obama"; a session with EMU faculty and
staff who were active participants in the Civil Rights and Black Power
movements; and "Race - The Power of Illusion: The Story We Tell," which
examines, through film, the misconceptions surrounding the concept of
race.
The academic breakout sessions are at 2 -2:50 p.m. and 3-3:50p.m. All
qualify for Learning Beyond the Classroom (LBC) credit.

The day wraps up with performances by the CloseUP Theatre Troupe at 4
and 5 p.m., followed by the Alpha March to the MLK bust near Welch Hall.
This year's march will include a special tribute in memory of former College
of Education dean Vernon Polite, who died March 8, 2010. Polite co-chaired
the MKL Committee during 2009 and 2010.
The MLK breakfast, Rose's keynote, the breakout sessions and
performances are free and open to the public. Other events in the
week-long celebration include:

Thursday, Jan. 13

A Health Disparities Storytelling Forum is scheduled 3-5 p.m., room
310A, Student Center. This new event will feature eight storytellers, who
will provide first-person accounts of disparities in health issues and health
care access among different ethnic and minority groups. A Q&A session with
audience members will follow.
Friday, Jan. 14

Diversity Summit: Sessions throughout the day will address matters of
diversity on campus and beyond, 8:45 a.m. to 3 p.m., Student Center
Ballroom.

Color of Drums: This loth anniversary of the Poetry Society's annual

event commemorates late civil rights activist Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
through song, dance and spoken word, 7:30-10 p.m., Pease Auditorium.

A Lock-in is scheduled 10 p.m. to 2 a.m., at the Rec/IM. The event
Includes food, fun, and a staff vs. students basketball game. Tipoff is at
midnight.
Saturday, Jan.15

MLK Day Service Project: Join EMU VISION
members who are helping the Pregnancy

Counseling Center relocate. Carpools will leave
from the VISION volunteer center (room 346,
Student Center) at 10 a.m. VISION volunteers
also will staff tables during the week of Jan. 10.
You're encouraged to stop by and help decorate
lunch bags for Kids food Basket. For more
information, visit emich.edu/vision.
Hip Hop Explosion: The always-popular talent
competition features performances that reflect
King's values and spirit, 7 p.m., Pease
Auditorium.
Sunday, Jan.16

MLK bust

Enriching Legacies: This new event, which qualifies for Learning Beyond
the Classroom credit, celebrates the spiritual side of King. There will be a
discussion and performances on the integration of body, mind and soul. 2-4
p.m., Student Center Auditorium.
Monday, Jan. 17

Breakfast: 8-9:45 a.m., Student Center 310.

Keynote: Tricia Rose, 10-11:30 a.m., Student Center Auditorium.

President's Luncheon: 11:30 a.m.-1:45 p.m., Student Center Ballroom.
Academic breakout
sessions: 2-2:50 p.m.

And 3-3:50 p.m., Student
Center. For a list of the
sessions, go to
http://www.emich.edu
/mlk/academicsessions.php.

Close-up Performances:
4-4:45 p.m. and 5-5:45
p.m., Student Center
Auditorium.

Alpha March: Join the
KEEPERS OF THE FLAME: Eastern Michigan candlelight A pha March, in
l
University students light candles during a honor of King, for a walk
previous MLK Alpha March.
from the Student Center

Boone Hall and back, 6 p.m.

to the MLK bust near

Afterglow: Gather to reflect on the day's activities at an Afterglow event,

5:30- 7:30 p.m., Student Center.

Tuesday, Jan. 18

"Colorblind," a book by Tim Wise, will be
discussed 5-6 p.m., Student Center. Essayist and
educator Wise argues that racism is still an acute
problem in the U.S. today and that "colorblind"
policies actually exacerbate the problem of racial
injustice. A limited number of book copies are
available to those who intend to participate in the
discussion. A reception with refreshments follows.
For more information, contact MLK committee
co-chair Dawn Pearcy at dpearcy@emich.edu.

The film, "American Violet" (2009), will be
screened 6:30-9 p.m., Student Center Auditorium.
The movie is based on a true story of a Texas
mother who was wrongly imprisoned on narcotics
charges and faced with an impossible choice. A
American Violet
discussion of the film will follow.
Both events qualify for Learning Beyond the

Classroom (LBC) credit.
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Regents extend
contract of EMU
President Susan Martin
two years

--·---

By

Geoff Larcom

The Eastern Michigan University Board of Regents has extended the contract of
President Susan Martin by two years, in recognition of what the board called her
"outstanding performance" since assuming office in July 2008.

Martin's original, three-year contract has been extended to July 7, 2013. The
extension, approved by the regents at their regular meeting Dec. 16, includes a
series of salary increases, beginning in January. Since taking office two and a half
years ago, Martin has not had an increase in her original annual salary of $285,000.
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. !he salary provisions
include:

Effective Jan. 1, 2011,
Martin's salary shall be
;;;.. increased by 2. 5
percent, to $292, 125, "in
recognition of her
outstanding performance
for the first two and a
half years of her
appointment as
president," according to
an amendment to the
president's employment
contract approved by
the board.

.--4'1

• Effective in year four of

Martin's appointment, on
CONTRACT SIGNING: Eastern Michigan University
July 8, 2011, the
President Susan Martin signs a two-year contract
president's salary will be
extension that runs through July 7, 2013. Roy
Wilbanks, chair of the Board of Regents, sits next to increased by 3 percent,
to $300,889.
her. Back row (from left} Gloria Hage, EMU general
counsel; Regent Vice Chair Fran Parker and Vicki
.
.
.
ffective in year five, on
Reaume, vice president and secretary to the Board Jf E
July 8, 2012, the
.
Regents' witness the signing.
.
$309,915, for the final year of the contract.

president's salary will be
increased 3 percent, to

Martin, 60, also will receive a performance bonus in a lump sum payment of $7,500
on July 8, 2011. At the end of her five-year appointment, she also will be eligible for
a performance bonus of $10,000, which would be based upon a satisfactory
evaluation of her performance and awarded at the discretion of the board.
The overall salary increase of $24,915 over the five years of the contract averages
l.7 percent annually, while the guaranteed performance bonus of $7,500 averages
0.5 percent annually over the five-year period.

The January 2011 salary increase places Martin's pay in the middle of presidents at
Michigan's 15 public universities. Martin's salary is behind the leaders of Central
Michigan, Western Michigan and Oakland universities, but ahead of smaller
institutions such as Ferris State and Saginaw Valley State. She remains at the bottom
of salary levels of presidents of universities in the Mid- American Conference.

The board also amended Martin's contract to include $10,000 in moving expenses
incurred in moving to and from University House when she leaves the University.

"President Martin has led Eastern and provided EMU with a stability unmatched during
this decade," said Roy Wilbanks, chair of the EMU Board of Regents. "It's been a time
of significant growth in terms of enrollment and facilities, all of which occurred despite
a challenging economy. We as a board are pleased to extend her contract, a move

that underscores the stability and vitality at Eastern Michigan during her tenure."

"I love Eastern and its students," Martin said. "I consider it a great gift to serve this
historic public University, and I am pleased to have the opportunity to continue to be
invited to do that by the Board of Regents.

"Together, the Eastern family of more than 140,000 alumni, almost 2,000 faculty and
staff, and our greater community and friends will continue to provide an excellent
education that is accessible and affordable."

Martin's tenure at Eastern has been active on a variety of fronts. Eastern is currently
amid an unprecedented, $195-million, four-year capital plan that includes
constructio1 of the $90 million, self-funded Science Complex and renovations of
Pray-Harrold, EMU's largest and busiest classroom building. Eastern Michigan also has
opened a new headquarters for its department of public safety and an indoor athletic
practice facility.
With Martin as president, Eastern has led the state's public universities in tuition
restraint. Eastern raised tuition and fees 3.8 percent in 2009-10, and froze tuition and
fees for this academic year, a move that generated national attention. Enrollment
increased 7 percent over the last two years, and freshman retention climbed to 77
percent, the highest level since 1992.
In other business, the Board:

• Appointed Roy Wilbanks to a second consecutive term as chair and Fran Park.er
to a second consecutive term as vice chair. At the Board of Regents' October
19, 2010 board meeting, the Regents amended their bylaws and voted to
eliminate the limitation on board members not being allowed to serve
consecutive terms as chair and vice chair.
• Set the 2011 Board meeting schedule. The Board of Regents will meet Feb. 15,
April 14, June 21, Sept. 20, Oct. 18 and Dec. 15.
• Appointed Regents Wilbanks and James Stapleton to two-year terms on the
Eagle Administrative Services Board from Jan. 1, 2011 through Dec. 31, 2012.
Appointed Regent Floyd Clack to serve a one-year term on the Eagle
Administrative Services Board from Jan. 1-Dec. 31, 2011.

In related news, the terms of regents Phil Incarnati and Gary Hawks expired Dec. 31,
2010. New Governor Rick Snyder will appoint two new regents to the board at a
future date.
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Suspended
planetarium classroom
unveiled as EMU's
Science Complex
addition nears
completion

By Geoff Larcom

The largest single construction project in the history of Eastern Michigan University,
the new EMU Science Complex addition and adjoining building renovations, hit
another milestone Dec. 16, with the unveiling of the new building's planetarium
classroom, suspended five floors above a distinct atrium area.
The invitation-only event
offered a first look at the
inside of the science
complex aadition, which
features a five-story
view up to che
suspended, spherical
planetarium. A
campus-wide open
house is scheduled Jan.
26, from 4-6 p.m.

Eastern faculty members
and administrators said
the $90 million science
complex will have
wide-ranging effects
locally and around the
SCIENCE CELEBRATION: Eastern Michigan University
state.
President Susan Martin (left, on podium) greets

"This is a historic project invited guests to a first look at the new five-story
in several respects," said science complex addition Dec. 16. A highlight of the
Susan Martin, EMU
event included an unveilng of a suspended, spherical
president. "First, it is the planetarium.
largest single
construction project in
the history of the University. But, more importantly, this science complex will help
EMU meet the national need for more teachers in science, technology, engineering
and math. EMU is a leader in science education."

Martin noted that the complex is part of EMU's $195-million, four-year capital plan,
an investment that underscores Eastern's commitment to its students and to ensuring
their academic success.

"We have set the pace in Michigan in terms of keeping education affordable for our
students and their families, yet at the same time are dramatically improving key
facilities and hiring new faculty,"Martin said. "Our priorities of helping students
attend Eastern and providing the new facilities they deserve are clear, and the
students are noticing."

The complex is being self-funded, through the sale of bonds and a 4-percent tuition
increase earmarked for capital projects that was approved in 2005.

"The new EMU Science Complex not only benefits students and faculty by providing a
leading-edge learning and research laboratory, but it benefits the entire scientific
community by providing an environment that stimulates discovery," said Jack Kay,
provost and executive vice president at EMU. "I am proud of the collaboration
between faculty, administrators, architects and builders that went into this exciting
facility."
Said Tom Venner, dean of the EMU College of Arts & Sciences: "EMU has long prided
itself on the high quality of science education and research we provide our students,
The new and renovated facilities give EMU the means to offer even higher levels of
support for science education, as well as research opportunities for faculty,
undergraduate and graduate students."

"Faraway words are now closer than ever," Venner said, prompting EMU students to

remove a silk sheet. "Let' reveal the planetarium."
The sphere was then revealed as the theme from "2001: A Space Odyssey" played.
Ross Nord, professor and head of the EMU Department of Chemistry, said the
opening of the addition is an exciting step toward the completion of the science
complex.
"The collaborative design process brought the science departments closer together,
and the completed complex will have many interdisciplinary labs and student
interaction spaces that promote collaboration and teamwork, which are essential
skills in the workplace," Nord said. "Another primary focus was designing flexible
spaces that will best serve our students, both now and in the future, while keeping
costs reasonable given the current economic times.
"Most importantly, this modern facility will allow faculty members to focus on their
true passion - training and mentoring our students to be the educated workforce and
leaders of tomorrow. "
Faculty and classes began to use the new
addition during the winter semester, which
started Jan. 5. Further renovation work on
the existing, adjacent Mark Jefferson
Science Building will begin soon. It's part of
one of the most active periods of
construction in EMU history, with the
Pray-Harrold classroom building also
undergoing renovations that have displaced
classes and faculty there for at least a year
and a half.
The board of regents, Martin, and state and
community officials originally broke ground
on the science complex project Nov. 18,
2008.
The project includes construction of the
80,000 square foot addition as well as
renovation of the existing 180,000 square
foot Mark Jefferson building. The addition
will house the biology, chemistry, geography
and geology, physics and astronomy, and
psychology departments.
The addition's five-story section features 36
science labs and an atrium that looks up to
EASTERN SPHERE: The unveiling of
the spherical classroom/planetarium, which
the suspended, spherical
is the building's m�st noteworthy
planetarium at the new science
.
_
characte_nst1c. _At night, the ht exterior of the
complex included a projection of a
ll
planetarium w i be seen from the west,
green "E" along with the playin g of
from Oakwood Street and the adJac: nt
the 2001 "Space Odyssey" theme.
.
parking lot. Other architectural flourishes
include a suspended walking bridge leading
from the Oakwood lot, and an atrium walkthrough.
"The department of physics and astronomy has dreamed for years about opening a
planetarium to complement Sherzer Observatory," said department head Jim Carroll.
"That day is almost here, and we are excited."
Carroll says the department of physics and astronomy plans to use the facility as an
astronomy classroom on Monday through Thursday , open the planetarium to area
K-12 students and their teachers to explore the universe on Fridays, and run
planetarium shows for the Ypsilanti community on weekends.
"This new, cutting-edge facility will serve EMU students as a classroom, a science
teacher training facility, and an interdisciplinary research space," Carroll said.
''The EMU Planetarium will be so much more than a theater. Our planetarium will be a
dynamic, 30 visualization experience, where we will showcase the wonders of the
universe and the best of EMU. The planetarium will become an integral part of the
amazing learning environment EMU offers its students."

Other building features include a new mechanical system to reduce energy
consumption and costs, and a "green" roof that offers teaching opportunities in
sustainable building design. The main pedestrian pathway includes a rain garden to
help filter and detain storm water runoff.
The building is designed to meet LEED Silver certification. LEED stands for
"Leadership in Energy and Environment Design," an internationally recognized green
building certification system.
The architectural firm of Lord, Aeck and Sargeant of Ann Arbor, designed the
complex. Christman Company, with Michigan offices in Lansing, Ann Arbor, Grand
Rapids and Traverse City, is the contractor. DMJM Management of Detroit is the
program manager.
The original Mark Jefferson building was constructed in 1969 for $8.2 million.
For a video of the unveiling event, go to http://www.emich.edu/video
/i ndex.php?id=P119 recent.
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Compliance in collegiate athletics is nothing to joke about, just ask schools who have
been in the spotlight recently. No one is laughing.
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EMU uses humor to
help coaches, athletes
understand rules
compliance

By Ward Mullens

But that's doesn't mean that humor can't aid in helping athletic departments
understand the rules.

Just ask Melody Reifel Werner, associate athletics director and compliance officer at
Eastern Michigan University's Athletics Department.
" There are 33 sections in the
Division I rule book," said Reifel
Werner, holding up the manual,
that more resembles the phone
book for a large city. "In one
section alone there are more
than 3,000 rules,. There also ls a
database of more than 100,000
interpretations to help apply the
rules to different types of
situations.

"I was trying to think of some
humorous way to help them
understand the rules," said
Reifel Werner, "I wanted to be a
little entertaining with stuff that
can be dry and complex."

The result was a series of three
cartoons depicting different
rules. The cartoons were drawn
by David Coverly, an EMU
graduate and the author of the ATHLETIC JOKE: This comic, one of three
nationally syndicated cartoon
created by EMU alumnus and syndicated
strip "SpeedBump."
cartoonist David Caverly, depicts compliance

�
One of the cartoons depicts a
comics are a way to help coaches and a�hletes
smiling dog with a pen and a
better u �derstand co�plex NCAA com�hance
piece of paper looking at an EMU
rules, _ sa 1d Melo�y R71fel Werner, EMU _s
athlete. A sign below the dog
as5.oc1ate athletics director and compliance
reads, "Beware of Dog" but with
the word "Agent"written under officer.
the word 'dog.' Another shows a
student in a fancy car and two other students noticing, with one saying, "Just because
he is a great poet doesn't mean that the poet booster should have given him a new
car!" The third cartoon shows a diver standing on a diving board, wearing only a robe
and bunny slippers. Someone below says, "Okay, we should probably tell her that
practice time is over!"
in N AA athletics in a humorous way. The

The cartoons are related to how many hours a player can practice; avoiding contact
with agents and extra benefits that they cannot receive.

Reifel Werner said she gave Coverly the three rules she wanted to emphasize and he
did the rest.

"Everyone that has seen them has laughed and loved them," said Reifel Werner, who
had the posters placed in locker rooms and other athletics areas. "And, more
importantly, they understand the message being conveyed about the rule."

Reifel Werner said that compliance in athletics has changed substantially in the last
decade.

"I have watched it grow from nothing to a highly specialized area," she said.

r.===�
-"="'"'=�-===-===---'-=====--.i She said the way compliance officers
�
are viewed is changing as well.
"Some still think of us as police who
are out to get them,"said Reifel
-HF�f-1 Werner.
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That's not been the case at Eastern
Michigan, she said.

"EMU views us a partner on the
.......,...a.;;=;c.ii team. We want to work with the
coaches and help them get what
they need without risk to the
program or the University, " she
-;;.
said.
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Reifel Werner meets regularly with

P::::E��::i::::1c=::i.���==c::::i:c:::::it:::���I the president, organizes monthly
rules meetings with coaches and

L.::::==:::::====:::===========!J conducts orientation meetings with
PRACTICE TIME: This comic, one of three
created by EMU alumnus and syndicated
cartoonist David Coverly, humorously
warns coaches and athletes that there are
maximum time limits per day that NCAA
athletes can practice.

stude n t -athletes on a regular basis.
She also meets with EMU's five
booster clubs.
She said each group has its own
specific questions pertaining to
_
compliance.

"Most of the questions from the
students are about transferring from another school or rules about their academic
eligibility. I also get questions from prospective students' parents about eligibility,"
said Reifel Werner.

EMU has more than 500 student-athletes competing in 2 1 sports, the most of any Mid
American Conference school.
" The prime area of questions for coaches is recruiting rules. How many phone calls
can they make and how much contact can they have with recruits," she said. " With
boosters, it's more about education and communication."
Reifel Werner said Eastern Michigan has enjoyed a clean record and has a "robust
reporting process" with the National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA).

"We do report a lot of secondary violations, which are usually inadvertent situations,"
said Reifel Werner.
"We have to do everything we can to educate student-athletes, coaches and
boosters,"said Reifel Werner.
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The Eastern Michigan University Board of Regents approved the appointments of 22
new staff at its regular meeting Dec. 16.
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EMU Regents approve
22 new staff
appointments

Of the 22 appointments, 12 (SS percent) are females and 10 ( 45 percent) are males.
The group includes 19 Caucasians (86 percent) and three Asians (14 percent)
Those receiving appointments are:

Tom Stevick, of Ann Arbor, vice president for advancement and

executive director, EMU Foundation. Before coming to EMU,
Stevick was vice president for university advancement for Ohio
Northern University from 2006-2010. Previously, Stevick was
interim vice president for advancement and executive director of
the EMU Foundation from 2005-2006. He was executive director of
development for the EMU Foundation from 2002-2005. Stevick
received his juris doctorate from the University of Michigan Law
School, his master's degree in public administration from West
Virginia University and his bachelor's degree from Fairmont State
College in Fairmont, W. Va.

By Ron Podell

Stevick

Vicki Reaume, of Monroe, vice president and

secretary, Board of Regents. Previously,
Reaume was executive director of alumni relations for EMU from
2001-2010. Before that, she was director of alumni relations at
EMU from 1997-2001. Reaume received her master's degree in
educational leadership and her bachelor's degree in public
relations, both from Eastern Michigan University.
Michael Fox, of Tinley Park, Ill., executive director, financial
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planning and budget, budget management office. Previously, Fox
was vice president for finance and administration for Trinity
Christian in Palos Heights, Ill., from 2007-2010. Before that, he
was chief financial officer for Geneva College in Beaver Falls, Pa., Reaume
from 2004-2007. Fox received his master's degree in
organizational leadership from Geneva College and his bachelor's degree in
accounting from the University of Maryland.

Xunhang Zhou, of Toledo, Ohio, research analyst, Institutional

Resource and Information Management. Previously, Zhou was a
report analyst for the University of Toledo's Department of
Institutional Research from 2008-2010. Zhou received his master's
degree in computer science from the University of Toledo and his
bachelor's degree in software engineering from Northeastern
University (China).

Zhou

Matthew King, of Ann Arbor, E-learning multimedia course
developer, extended programs innovations technology. Previously,
King was a student online development assistant for EMU from
2007-2010. Before that, he was a customer service dispatcher with
the Ann Arbor News from 2006-2007. King received his bachelor's
degree in biology from Eastern Michigan University.

John Feldkamp, of Ypsilanti, assistant director, Honors College.

Previously, Feldkamp was a cooperative program coordinator for
the University of Michigan's Career Resource Center during 2010.
Before that, he was a graduate research assistant for The National
Forum on Higher Education for the Public Good in Ann Arbor from
2008-2010. Feldkamp received his master's degree in education
from the University of Michigan and his bachelor's degree in
secondary mathematics education from Eastern Michigan
University.

Michael Di Iacovo, of Madison Heights, department technology
coordinator, HOC support services-housing. Prior to coming to
EMU, Di Iacovo was a Pulse Care representative for Dominos Pizza Feldkamp
LLC, during 2010. Before that, he was a customer service
representative for AT&T Mobility from 2009-2010.

Tingo Huang, of Paoli, Pa., data systems analyst, institutional

research and information management. Previously, Huang was a
data analyst for Engels & Richard Consulting during 2010. Before
that, Huang was a graduate research assistant at the University of
Pittsburgh from 2006-2010. Huang received both her doctorate in
applied developmental technology and her master's degree in
research methodology from the University of Pittsburgh; and her
bachelor's degree in psychology from National Taiwan University in
Taipei, Taiwan.
Jaclyn Hassenzahl, of Jerome, site

coordinator, regional center-Jackson. Prior to
coming to EMU, Hassenzahl was a site
coordinator at Baker College in Jackson from
2007-2010, and an administrative assistant there from 2000-2007.
Hassenzahl received her bachelor's degree in business
administration from Baker College.
Huang

Jessica Klein, of Ypsilanti, program coordinator, diversity and

community involvement ( Women's Resource Center), diversity
programs. Previously, Klein was interim program coordinator for
the Women's Resource Center from 2009-2010. Before that, she
was a graduate student worker for the Women's Resource Center
from 2007-2009. Klein received her bachelor's degree in
criminology from Eastern Michigan University.

Hassenzahl

Laurie Boyd, of Ann Arbor, nurse practitioner, health services administration.

Benjamin Beaudrie, of Monroe, cook, dining services.

Jessica O'Leary, of Livonia, academic support program specialist, extension

program, Upward Bound program.

Omana West, of Ypsilanti, administrative assistant I I, teacher education.

David Goodart, of Ypsilanti, custodian, custodial services.

Nicholas Beaudrie, of Monroe, cook, dining services.

Kathy Callery, of Chelsea, secretary II, teacher education.

Evelynn Benn, of Ypsilanti, manager and apartments facilities coordinator, HOC
support services-housing.
Brooke Boyst, of Belleville, payroll practitioner II, financial services.
Kenneth Cribelar, of Ypsilanti, custodian, custodial services.

Diane Remington, of South Lyon, administrative assistant II, retention services.

Elizabeth Hofmeister, of Dearborn, collections specialist, student business services.
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The Eastern Michigan University Board of Regents approved one administrative
appointment and two administrative transfers at its regular meeting Dec. 16.
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EMU Regents approve
one administrative
appointment, two
transfers
By Ron Podell

The administrative appointment is:

William Jones, of Macungie, Pa. was named director of instructional technology and

information management, effective Jan. 4, 2011. Previously, he was assistant dean of
Wilkes University's College of Graduate and Professional Studies from 2008-2010.
Before that, Jones was director of lifelong learning at Wilkes University from
2006-2008. Jones received master's degrees in history and instructional systems
technology, both from Indiana University. He received his bachelor's degree in
history and sociology of science from the University of Pennsylvania.
The administrative transfers are:

Shawn Quilter, of Saline, was named interim dean of the College

of Education, effective Nov. 1. Previously, Quilter was associate
dean for academic accountability in the College of Education from
2006-2010. Prior to that, he was assistant dean for academic
services in the College of Education from 2002-2006. Quilter
received both his doctorate of philosophy, educational research
and measurement and his master's degree in education, testing
and measurement from the University of South Carolina. He
received a master's degree in educational psychology from Eastern
Michigan University and a bachelor's degree in psychology from
the University of Michigan.

Christine Karshin, of Ypsilanti, was named

Quilter

director of the School of Health Promotion and
Human Performance, effective Oct. 1.
Previously, she was interim director of the School of Health
Promotion and Human Performance from 2008-2010. Karshin has
been as associate professor of health education in the school since
2006. Karshin received her doctorate in bio-behavioral health from
Penn State University; a master's degree and bachelor's degree in
sport science, both from Indiana University ; and a bachelor's
degree in health and physical education from Edinboro University
.._.___
_...___.. in Edinboro, Pa.

Karsh in
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Feature
The Eastern Michigan University Board of Regents granted emeritus status to four
faculty and five staff members at its regular meeting Dec. 16.
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EMU Regents grant
emeritus status to four
faculty, five staff

By Pamela Young

Faculty and staff members may be nominated for emeritus status upon retirement if
they have at least 15 years of service at EMU.
Faculty members granted emeritus status are:
Lora Durham,

of Ypsilanti, assistant
professor, mathematics, who retired
in April 2010 after 18 years of
service. Durham was nominated for
her work in the mathematics
education area. As a mathematic
educator, she modeled for her
students teaching strategies and
accommodations that they could
implement to meet the needs of all
students.
John Edgren, of Dexter, professor,
economics. Edgren will retire Aug.
31, 2011, after 32 years of teaching.
During his years as a professor, he
distinguished himself as a colleague,
scholar and an educator. His many
accomplishments include teaching,
academic advising, scholarly activity
and service. He served both Eastern
and the community through his
appointment by the Governor to the
Environmental Protection Policy
Advisory Committee of the Michigan
Department of Natural Resources.

EM�RITUS GRANTED: John Edgren
( n_i1 ddl�), � n EMU professor of economics,
will r�t 1 re m August 2011 after 32 year� of
teaching at EMU. He was gran�ed emeritus
statu� at the Boa � d of Regents Dec. 16
meeting. �d�ren 1s flanked by Regent
Thomas S1 dhk (left) and EMU Provost Jack
Kay.

Gary Evans, of Manchester, professor, communications. He retires in January 2011
after 45 years of service. Colleagues and students nominated Evans for being a
devoted, student-centered teacher who is passionate about learning. His
effectiveness in the classroom is described as legendary. Evans has won numerous
awards, including the Ronald W. Collins Distinguished Faculty Teaching II Award and
the EMU Alumni Association's Teaching Excellence Award. He also was cited for being
Eastern's most dynamic advocate for student needs and concerns.
Robert Neely, of Ypsilanti, professor, biology. Neely will retire Jan. 4, 2011, after 25
years of service. He is recognized for his research skills in the area of wetlands
decomposition biology and has authored or co-authored grants that have attracted
nearly $1.5 million for the biology department. With the research dollars he helped
attract, Neely helped build a remarkable wetlands biology segment to the
department. His tireless, creative teaching efforts also earned him Distinguished
Teaching Awards and propelled Eastern's ecology program to become one of the best
in the state.

Staff members granted emeritus status are:
Carol Frisbie,

of Ypsilanti,
supervisor of telephone services.
She retired from Eastern Michigan
illlillllliliiiiiil University Nov. 5, after 36 years of
service. She was nominated for her
professionalism, dedication and
accuracy, and for being the
"friendly familiar voice on the other

end of the (telephone) line that
was always there to help others."

Karen Hathaway, of Canton,
library assistant. She retired from
Eastern Aug. 31, 2010, after 20
years of service. Hathaway started
as a parking clerk at EMU in 1990
and then transferred to admissions.
SHE RECEIVED THE CALL: Carol Frisbie
(middle), supervisor of telephone services, She joined the library circulation
retired from EMU after 36 years of service. department in October 1993 and
She was recently granted emeritus status. worked there until her retirement.

Hathaway, who was a library
circulation stacks supervisor, was cited for her high standards in shelving while
learning and implementing new procedures. She was active in coordinating major
shifts of books in the stacks and had a great working relationship with clients and
student employees.

Mark Morton, of Petersburg, library technical distribution specialist. He retired Aug.

1, 2010, after 43 years of service. Morton was nominated for his exemplary
commitment and dedication to the University. He provided service not only to the
library, but also to the entire campus. Morton was known for going beyond his
responsibilities to assure that each individual received the assistance needed to do his
or her job effectively.
Luinda Smith, of Milan, library assistant. Smith retired Aug. 31, 2010, after 40
years of service. Smith worked in the library technical services department during
her 40 years at Eastern. She was nominated for emeritus status because of her high
quality work, diligence and expertise, making her a role model for her colleagues.

Lois Whitehead, of Ypsilanti, library associate. She retired Aug. 31, 2010, after 42
years of service. Whitehead was cited for her commitment, loyalty and dedication to
Eastern Michigan. She spent her entire career in the library-cataloging department
and was invaluable in the examination of monograph bibliographic records for her
department. She also was a leader in processing theses and dissertations.

ug
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The Eastern Michigan University Board of Regents approved the retirement of five
staff members at its regular meeting Dec. 16.
Jan. 1 1 , 2010 issue
EMU Regents approve
five staff retirements

By Ward Mullens

Those retiring from the University are:
Carol Frisbee, of Ypsilanti, supervisor of telephone services, 35 years.
Gloria House, of Ypsilanti, senior secertary, school of social
work, nine years.
Jackie Kurtz, of Woodhaven, executive director and
secretary to the board of regents, four years.
Larry Leonard, of Belleville, custodian, custodial services,
ten years.
Richard Paffenroth, of Canton, senior purchasing agent,
purchasing, 40 years.
Kurtz
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Obituaries: Longtime
academic adviser
Charles Fulford;
compensation director
Craig Reidsma
By Geoff Larcom and
Pamela Young

For more than three decades, Eastern Michigan students visiting the office of Charles
"Chuck"Fulford could count on one thing: absolute, full attention to their academic
and needs.
Fulford, of Ypsilanti, who served as an academic advisor at EMU for 32 years, died
Dec. 17 at his home. He was 57.

Fulford was known to students and colleagues as a tireless
advocate for students, and especially those in individualized study
programs or on academic probation.
He was a two-time graduate of EMU, with both bachelor's and
master's degrees in history, and was a passionate supporter of
Eastern and the Ypsilanti community.

"His death will be felt across campus and he will be greatly
missed,"said Lynette Findley, EMU's vice president for retention
and student success.

Adam Meyer, senior director of the Student Success Network at
EMU, noted Fulford's passion and interest for all students, and the
focus he brought to each individual meeting or situation.

Fulford in a
1986 file photo

"The student who was in his office - that person was the most
important to him at that time," Meyer said. "He cared deeply about that person and
where they were going academically."
Molly Weir, associate director for the University advising and career development
center at EMU, recalled how students would recognize and comment on the EMU
lanyard Fulford wore around town at bookstores and restaurants. Invariably, he
would ask them about their academic situation and offer helpful perspective, Weir
said.

Fulford worked with many students who had been readmitted or reinstated after
being dismissed for academic struggles. He would offer frank and helpful advice to
help students get back on track, often saying, "This is what you need to do,"Weir
recalled.

Numerous times, students who had turned around their academic careers with
Fulford's help would stop by around graduation to offer an uplifting update. " Thanks
for believing in me," Weir recalled them telling Fulford. "He was very creative in
coming up with programs that met a students' particular needs and that addressed
their post-college goals."
Fulford had been at EMU so long that a variety of students noted he'd been their
parents' advisor.

"He always had a corny joke to get us laughing,"Weir said of Fulford's fun side. "He
really was an advocate for students. Not a day goes by when we don't think of him."
Survivors include three sisters, Linda Gault, Mary Fulford and Jane Mohr; nine nieces
and nephews, and seventeen grand nieces and nephews.
Contributions in his memory may be made to The Henry Ford Museum at Greenfield
Village, The Diabetes Association or The American Heart Association.

There will be a special remembrance ceremony at EMU for Fulford Jan. 19, 3-4:30
p.m. in McKenny Hall Ballroom.

Craig Reidsma

As a compensation expert at Eastern Michigan University, Craig Reidsma dealt with a
variety of sensitive issues ranging from employment problems to salary adjustments.

It was a challenging position, said colleagues. However, Reidsma, 55, always met
those challenges with calmness and professionalism.

Reidsma, who was director of compensation, employment and
human resource information systems, died suddenly at home Dec.
30. He had worked at EMU since 1986.
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"We did not just lose a co-worker, supervisor or an employee. We
lost a close friend. I will miss him dearly," said Karyn Jones,
benefits specialist. "It was his quiet demeanor and calmness in all
types of situations that most people will remember him for. He
was a great listener and confidant."

"I am still stunned to think he is gone," wrote Jeanette Hassan,
L...cLL�-- £!.�
!.,_!_
I/I
__JJ
J former benefits director, in an online memorial site. "EMU has lost
a great supporter. He was a great guy who was fair, honest and
Reidsma
kind."
admissions.

Reidsma gave great advice, said Kathy Orscheln, director of

"For a new director making decisions about compensation, he was a wise adviser, "
said Orscheln. "I've known him for 25 years and he was a great teacher."

Reidsma had a statewide reputation in compensation, she said. People from all over
would call him because he was so well versed.
Molly Motherwell, general manager of WEMU, knew Reidsma well.

"He was a good friend of the station,"said Motherwell. "We had a department audit
ten years ago to see how competitive we were in the marketplace. Craig worked us
through the process, doing research and all the legwork to realign us, so we were
more in line with our peers."
A blues fan, Reidsma loved to attend local blues and brews events, added
Motherwell.

"He was just a nice guy, interested in everything," she said. "You would see him at
athletic events and picnics. He reached across all departments and divisions."

"Craig will be sorely missed by his EMU family," said James Gallaher, EMU's cheif
human resources officer. "He was a pillar of the HR organization with great
knowledge and wisdom. We will miss his deliberate, yet kind approach to solving
complex problems. However, most of all, we will simply miss Craig."
A funeral service took place Jan. 4 at Vermeulen Funeral Home in Plymouth.

He is survived by his wife, Marikay ; two sons, Brett and Scott; his father, David ; and
a brother, Jay.

Memorial contributions may be made to the EMU Foundation Scholarship Fund at
emufoundation. org.
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HAPPY DAV: These two Eastern Michigan University graduates are all smiles after receiving their
diplomas at commencement ceremonies in the Convocation Center Dec. 19. More than 1,700 students
were eligible to participate. Carol Goss, president and chief executive officer of the Skillman
Foundation, was the guest speaker. For a video of other EMU happy graduates that day, go to
http://www.emich.edu/video/index .php?id=P121 recent.
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MOVING FORWARD: Construction activity outside Pray-Harrold is becoming more noticeable. Here,
workers focus on window work. Renovation of Eastern Michigan University's largest classrom building
(at 237,108 square feet) entails reconfiguration of the existing structure to accommodate additional
classroom and computer lab space; new technology, a new, dedicated electrical primary source;
replacing and modifying the HVAC system; wiring for informational technology; replacement of
architectural, structural, mechanical and electrical systems; and additional upgrades to comply with
ADA standards. Renovation of the facility, originally built in 1969, should be completed by late 2011.
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SCIENCE SOLUTIONS: Freshmen Adam Watson (standing), of Saline, and Nick Baker, of Ann Arbor,
conduct a chemistry experiment in their Honors General Chemistry II course. The two, like many other
Eastern Michigan University students, attended science courses and lab sessions in the new science
complex addition, which opened Jan. s, to coincide with the beginning of the winter semester. For a
video of the first day, go to http://www.emich.edu/video/index.php?id-P123 recent•
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Gifts for immediate use help the University meet urgent scholarship and program needs. During 2009-2010,
approximately $5.2 million was dispersed to EMU for distribution. This figure includes cash gifts and gifts-in-kind
received directly by EMU, along with cash gifts distributed to EMU from the EMU Foundation. Approximately 62
percent, or $3.3 million, of the private support received during 2009-2010 was directed by donors to the
University's colleges and departments. The following is a breakdown - by category- of where gifts were directed
during 2009-2010.
Colleges and departments: 62.3 percent
Endowed scholarships and endowments: 28.2 percent

Expendable (for immediate use) scholarships: 4.3 percent
Planned gifts: 2.4 percent

Miscellaneous: 1.6 percent

Undesignated: 1.2 percent
Source: 2010 EMU Annual Report
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News Briefs
The following are news briefs about important activities and events happening at
Eastern Michigan University.
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News Briefs

By Ron Podell

• Destinations
• Graduate Research
Fair nominations
sought
• Undergraduate
svmoosium
nominations sought
• Tuition waiver
deadline
• Attention all "F"and
"J"international
students
• 2011 MLK
President's
Luncheon
• 2011 mileage rate
increase
• Emergency
response training
• Skandalaris
Business Plan
Competition
• EMU Federation of
Teachers
Scholarship Contest
• Swim lessons at
Rec/IM
• EagleChat
demonstration

• Destinations: "Destinations," the 59th
Annual Faculty and Guest Artist Concert, is
scheduled Friday, Jan 14, 8 p.m.;
Saturday, Jan. 15, 8 p.m. ; and Sunday,
Jan. 16, 2 p.m., Quirk Theatre. The scope
of subject matter ranges from the
exploration of dreams in Professor Joanna
NcNamara's "Dream Circles" to the
discovery of unbound freedom and
possibility in Pofessor Shauna Steele's
"Hin.ter.lands." Tickets are $10 general
admission and $8 for student admission.
For tickets, call the Convocation Center at
487-2282; the Quirk Theatre Box Office at
487-1221; or order online at
www.emutix.com.

• Graduate Research Fair nominations
sought: Nominations for the annual
Graduate Research Fair (Monday, March
21, 2011) will be accepted online until
Friday, Jan. 14. Students will
self-nominate and faculty
sponsors/mentors will be contacted by
e-mail. Students can find submission
information and can post their nomination
with a 150-word abstract at
http://commons. emich.edu
/qrf/20 11/. For questions, contact the

Graduate School at

graduate school@emich.edu or

FACULlY DANCE MUSIC:
"Destinations," the 59th
Annual Facuty and Guest
Artist Concert, is scheduled
Friday, Jan. 14, 8 p.m., and
Sunday, Jan. 16, 2 p.m., Quirk
Theatre.

487-0042.

• Undergraduate Symposium nominations sought: Nominations for
students to present their research/creative projects at the 31st
Undergraduate Symposium (March 25, 2011) are now being taken. Please go
to emich.edu/symposium and click on the online nomination link to enter
the system. The online nomination site will remain open to students until
Friday, Jan. 14, 2011, but early submissions are appreciated. For questions,
e-mail Wendy Kivi at wkivi@emich.edu or call 487-3198.

• Tuition waiver deadline: The tuition waiver deadline for faculty and staff is
Friday, Jan. 14, for winter semester. The forms are due into the Benefits
Office by the deadline. Forms received after that date will not be approved
for that semester. For questions, contact the Benefits Office at 487-3195.

• Attention all "F" and "J" international students: All registered
International students with an "F" or "J" visa status will be billed for Student
Health Insurance unless they have received an "approved" waiver from Snow
Health Center no later than 4 p.m. Friday, Jan. 14. International students
may present their information at Snow Health Center, Student Insurance
Office, between 10 a.m. and noon or 1-4 p.m. Monday through Friday. For
questions, contact the insurance office at 487-3048.
2011 MLK President's Luncheon: The 2011

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Planning Committee
announces that tickets for the MLK President's
Luncheon are now on sale. Departments and

offices are encouraged to purchase their tickets
early to ensure best seating. Ticket prices are
$9 for students and $19 for staff/community
members. Tickets can be purchased at the EMU
Student Center box office. For more
information, contact the EMU Ticket Office at
(734) 487-2282. Acceptable forms of payment
are cash, personal check s and personal credit
cards.
2011 mileage rate increase: Under Issue

Number IR-2010-119 from the Internal
Revenue Service - effective Jan. 1, 2011,
through December 31, 2011 - the standard
mileage rate has increased from SO cents per
c
f
s
1
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will reimburse up to the 51 cents per mile for
•••••• business miles during these months. The
mileage chart or Mapquest may be used to
figure the number of miles traveled. For
HONORING KING: Tickets are
questions, contact the Accounts Payable Office
now on sale for the 2011 MLK
President's Luncheon.This bust at 487-0022.
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of MLK stands between Welch
• Emergency response training: The
and Boone halls.

Department of Public Safety Emergency
Management Office will be offering training for
the EMU Campus Community Emergency Response Team, beginning Feb. 4.
The Campus Community Emergency Response Team (C-CERT) Program
educates people about disaster preparedness for hazards that may impact
their area and trains them in basic disaster response skills, such as fire
safety, light search and rescue, team organization, and disaster medical
operations. More information is available at http://www.citlzencorps.gov
�. Any students, staff, faculty, or community members interested are
encouraged to contact Emergency Management at
emergency.management@emich.edu or call 487-0799.

• Skandalaris Business Plan Competition: The Center for Entrepreneurship
is now accepting entries through the first week of January for the 2011
Skandalaris Business Plan Competition. All EMU students are eligible to enter
their plan and compete for prize money totaling $5,000. Plans completed as
part of coursework (in 2010) are welcome, and selected finalists will present
their plans at the Sesi Midwest Entrepreneurship Conference Feb. 11, 2011,
at the EMU Student Center. All EMU faculty and students are invited to attend
the conference. For details, call 487-0902 or e-mail cfe-info@emich.edu.
To enter the competition, visit http://www.cob.emich.edu/media
/sbtdc auto/Business Plan Entrv Packet 2010-11 College.pdf.

• EMU Federation of Teachers Scholarship Contest: The EMU Federation
of Teachers announces its Fourth Annual Labor Lives Scholarship Contest. Any
student who is a sophomore or above (excluding graduating seniors and
graduate students) and in good academic standing can enter. Students should
submit an essay, entitled " The Importance of Labor in Education" with a
minimum of 500 words by March 18. The winner of the $500 scholarship will
be announced March, 28. Fliers and applications are available at the offices of
the EMU Federation of Teachers, 110 King Hall. Both application and essay
may be submitted there or by e-mail as an MS Word document to
emuft 9102@yahoo.com. Students should include their name, phone
number, e-mail and address on their essay. Further inquiries may be made
by e-mail or by calling (734) 487-5448.

• Swim lessons at Rec/IM: The Rec/IM offers swim lessons for children 6
months through adults Saturday mornings Jan. 22 through March 19 (except
March 5). The registration deadline is Friday, Jan. 14. For questions or an
application, call the Rec/IM at (734) 487-1338 or go to http://www.emich.edu
/recim/swim. htm.

• EagleChat demonstration session: In its simplest form, instant messaging
(IM) allows immediate communication between you and another person by
transmitting a text message from one computer to another. Using public IM
systems such as A IM, Google Talk, and Yahoo! to conduct business leaves

university-owned data vulnerable to theft. The Division of I T is utilizing
EagleChat, a secure IM environment that is available only to those associated
with EMU, to reduce these risks. Visit htto://www.emich.edu/trainingfjm to
get started using EagleChat or visit http://jt.emich.edu/trainlng/register to
sign up to see a demonstration and ask questions about EagleChat.
Demonstrations begin Tuesday, Jan. 18. For more information, contact Kathy
Robertson at (734) 487-2666 or e-mail krobertsol@emich.edu.
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Before coming to Eastern Michigan, I had been working as an independent contractor for Ford, GM and Chrysler,
providing training on communication skills to employees. Eastern Michigan University hired me as an independent
contractor to help with the University's ISIS computer system. My job was to train every single staff and faculty
member how to access information - that they used to get on paper - via the computer. I did that for about two
years and got to know everyone on campus.
In 1996, there was a job opening in Records and Registration certifying the student-athletes, and I applied. From
there, I worked my way u p the ladder. I was a certification officer, coordinator of athletic compliance, assistant
athletics director for compliance, and now associate athletics director and senior woman administrator.
Many administrators in this business have come up through athletics as an athlete or a coach. The fact that I was
neither may be seen by some as a shortcoming. I like to see it as an advantage because I bring a different skill set.
Happily, I have a boss that thinks the way I operate is an asset to the department.
I do think I bring a different perspective. I think coming up through the business world has made me very action
oriented. I skipped the bureaucracy entirely. I think that it has been a really beneficial thing. I don't feel entitled to
anything unless I earn it.
I've learned a lot about sports and the student-athlete experience. I appreciate and respect coaches. I'm their
biggest advocate.
At some schools, compliance officers are viewed as the "cop," but I don't think it is that way here at EMU.
We're currently going through our NCAA certifi cation process. The purpose of athletics certification is to ensure the
integrity in the athletics program. It really shines a light on athletics to the rest of the University. The self-study
covers academic integrity, rules compliance, gender issues, diversity and student-athlete well being.
We want this to be top-notch. I'm very invested in this self-study. I want our study to show what we do here and I
want it to be thorough and accurate. Lots of people all over campus are working diligently on this self study.
Clearly, they are finding that EMU's athletics programs are comprised of good students that work hard.
I'm just proud of Eastern. I feel like I belong here. I feel I'm part of everything. I've been fortunate to serve on a
lot of different committees and contribute in a lot of different wavs. - Contributed by Ron Podell

